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KITCHEN
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Gravel parking and turning space

Tarmac vehicular access. Laid by
approved contractor to Northumberland
Council's Highways Type 'B' crossing

Existing stone gate
post repositioned.

Existing stone gate
post repositioned.

Grass

1200mm high timber
3 post and rail fence.

Existing shed.

Galvanised cycle
stand.

Planting area

Grassed area

Grassed area

Stone paving with
stone steps

Existing stone wall

Timber gate

Timber gate

1800mm high close
boarded fence to enclose
the new oil tank.

2130mmx650mm &
1650mm high self
bunded oil tank, set
on a concrete base.

Existing garden wall,
approximately 2.5m high.

1200mm high timber
3 post and rail fence,
with timber fence.

New 1200mm high
timber post and three
rail fence.

Existing door retained,
and fixed closed.

Cill to gable
window lowered.

Stone paved
area for refuse.

'Dark Skys' friendly
downlight with PIR

Stone paving with
stone steps

'Dark Skys' friendly
downlight with PIR

New 1200mm high
timber post and
three rail fence.

Gravel parking and turning area.

90m visibility from 2.4m back from
the edge of the road.

90m visibility from 2.4m back from
the edge of the road.

New access formed

Road to Kielder

Existing Cottage - Holiday Let

Rectory -  Dwelling

Greystead Institute -  Proposed
Holiday LetUpgraded package treatment plant

to serve all properties, to replace
the existing septic tank. Together
with soakaway system

Existing pipe run
below the road

New drainage pipe to connect the Institute

to the existing upgraded system.
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Greystead Institute

PROPOSED GROUND FLOOR PLAN 1:50

PROPOSED FIRST FLOOR PLAN 1:50

A - Layout options refined to proposed scheme following client
discussion.
B - Revised scheme following client discussions
C - Updated to coordinate with the elevations.
D - Extension redesigned.
E - Extension to be redesigned with a double pitched roof.
F - Extension - the north elevation amended.
G - Post and rail perimter fence shown.

SIGHT LINES AND FOUL DRAINAGE PLAN 1:500


